


MARKETING HANDBOOK

MARKETING YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

PROMOTE YOURSELF &
WIN MORE BUSINESS 

Congratulations on your success with the
BILD Calgary Region Awards! Now is not the
time to be humble – market your
accomplishment like a rockstar! There are a
lot of ways to get your company name out
there. 

This handbook will provide you with
suggestions on how to market your
accomplishment, even if you’re a small team
and/or have a modest marketing budget.

Being recognized in the BILDCR Awards
competition is an impressive achievement that
you should really take advantage of it. Use your
accomplishment to generate increased brand
awareness and consumer confidence, and to
drive new business to your company.
Accolades separate you from your competitors
and position your company as a leader in
Calgary and Calgary Region area.

Feeling shy about promoting your
achievement? Remember that you’re
representing not only your company but also
your Association. When we celebrate each
other, our whole industry wins.



BILD Calgary Region is a three-tiered organization with BILD Alberta advocating for the
building & development industry at the provincial level as well as the Canadian Home
Builders' Association who play an essential part for the industry at the national level. 

BILD Calgary Region is the result of the amalgamation of the Canadian Home Builders’
Association – Calgary Region and Urban Development Institute – Calgary with the goal to
create a unified voice to better serve the building industry in Calgary and the region.
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Did you know? You can also apply 
for provincial & national awards 

BILD Alberta  Awards 

bildalberta.ca/awards

CHBA National Awards for Housing Excellence   

chba.ca/housingawards

https://bildalberta.ca/awards/
https://www.chba.ca/housingawards#:~:text=OTTAWA%2C%20ON%20%E2%80%93%20MAY%207%2C%202021%20%E2%80%93%20The,entries%20were%20submitted%20into%2053%20categories%20this%20year.
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EMBRACE SOCIAL MEDIA 
Social media is a cost-effective way to create
buzz and interest around your project.
Moreover, social media is more than just a
place to make announcements; get people
excited about what you do so they want to
share your projects. It also works as a hub for
communication with your business via
comments, posts, ratings, and private
messages. Being active on as many
platforms as possible allows you to
communicate and engage with your
followers regularly, and ultimately enables
you to reach a wider audience.
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CREATE YOUR CONTENT 
Share images and videos of
your project, your team, and
even behind-the-scenes
snapshots via social media
while telling everyone about
your accomplishment in the
description box. You can put
the awards/finalist/winner logo
on the image to make it extra
official.

LEVERAGE YOUR NETWORK 
Tag other BILDCR members who
worked on the project with you.
Looking for more reach? If it’s right,
encourage excited employees to
repost and share your content – after
all, it’s their win too!

BE CONSISTENT
 Shake up your content, but
definitely post more than once to
make sure your accomplishment is
getting noticed. Not everyone is
online at the same time.

REPOST YOUR MENTIONS 
The @BILDCR Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram & LinkedIn accounts
regularly showcase finalists and
winners. Feel free to share your
post when you see it!

USE #HASHTAGS 
In addition to hashtags that
make sense for your target
audience, make sure to use
the hashtag #BCRA for all
social media posts to
broaden your reach.

BUY AD SPACE 
Have a great social media
post idea? Consider
promoting it as an ad to
expand your reach and target
your ideal clients.



Instagram stories are a great tool to generate
interest in your service. Consider sharing your
project milestones from start to finish or
documenting the awards gala to showcase the
prestige of the venue and event. 

MAKE USE OF INSTAGRAM STORIES 

POST AT STRATEGIC TIMES

The lifespan of a social media post is very short. If you
want to get noticed, research what time the social
channel you’re posting to gets the highest engagement. It
often changes, so if you haven’t checked in a while now’s
a good time!

USE AN APPROPRIATE VOICE 

ENGAGE WITH THE AUDIENCE 

Communicate with your followers in an authentic voice
that reflects your company culture. Authenticity and a
conversational tone will always resonate better than a
robotic delivery.

Don't be afraid to talk to people who comment, like or
share your social posts. This can be anything from a quick
response to proactively engaging in social banter.   
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FINE TUNE YOUR SOCIAL
MEDIA STRATEGY
Utilizing social media strategically to promote your
accomplishment can help attract and retain
customers. Here are some tips to help you get the
most out of all your social channels.
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OTHER ENGAGEMENT CHANNELS 

Don’t stop at social media! Here's a
quick fire list of even more ways to
market your accomplishment. 

Do a short video interviewing
someone at your company, a
walk around the project, or even
just an image slideshow with
some text overlay. Video
production does not need to be
expensive; a cell phone and free
software (we like iMovie) is
enough to get your started.

VIDEO

COLLABERATE

UPDATE SALES MATERIAL 

PRINT & DIGITAL ADS 

POST TO YOUR WEBSITE 
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In addition to writing your own
blog posts, consider contributing
to someone else’s content.
Consider your target market and
find out what websites they
follow online, then reach out to
whoever is behind them to ask if
they would like a feature writer.

Awards warrant home-page
real estate on your website.
Consider adding one of the
award/finalist/winner logos 
 (reach out to us) to your
website, or create an awards
page. Because why not? 

Being recognized in the BILDCR
Awards competition is a professional
achievement. Display your logo on
sales material, trade show booths,
business cards and stationery.

Storytelling is an effective marketing
strategy. Tell the story of your project
in a variety of media. Consider adding
the award logo to highlight your
accomplishment.

DID YOU KNOW?
This is the 36th year for the awards
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SOCIAL MEDIA 

Whether it’s Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook,
Twitter, or Tik Tok (which I guess is a thing?),
most social media accounts have a bio
section where you can add information
about your company. Add your achievement
to this section to make it more highly visible
to potential customers. 

Check out how Morrison Homes
(@Morrison_homes) displays all their

award wins in their bio and in their
highlighted stories

Share links on your social media channels to
BILDCR's digital activations (website, social
media). Share snippets from your awards
content; something short and compelling, in
line with the tone of your business. To see
how past finalists and winners post to social
media, just search the #BCRA, #BCRAs,
#BCRA2022 hashtag on your social outlet,
and model posts that get the most likes.
Include a picture from the awards gala. Social
shares with photos tend to capture attention
better than pre-made graphics. Sharing your
social media is essential as many consumers
look to social channels to find out more about
you and gauge your quality.

On the night of the awards gala, make sure
that your phone is charged and you’re ready
to keep people posted on social media. Set
the scene with a photo or two of yourself or
your team all dressed up and ready for a fun
time. Make sure you post a photo before the
announcement so that you give your clients,
followers, and friends a reason to comment
and wish you luck. Once again, this is about
engagement. Instagram stories can also help
to build suspense for those following from
home/ phone. Create a “highlight story” later
on so that your involvement can be seen by
customers who visit your page after the
awards are done.

ANNOUNCEMENT POSTS INSTAGRAM STORIES

If you know people/businesses who are award winners in either your category or in other
categories, don’t forget to post their wins on your social media, and then tag them in your
congratulations. The same strategy goes for tagging anyone you may have collaborated with on
your project. This positions your brand as supportive and connected while getting your name
out there and building your audience of followers. With this strategy, whether you win or not
you will have had multiple opportunities to talk about yourself for a very valid reason and get
your company in front of people.

TAG WINNERS, EVEN IF IT’S NOT YOU
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POST TO YOUR WEBSITE

Finalists and winners of the BILD Calgary Region Awards will receive an official logo to use
for marketing purposes, so be sure to show it off on your website. Use the logo on your main
page, portfolio, or in the “credentials” section. Don’t forget to link the logo back to the
BILDCR Awards web page (www.BILDCR.com/bestawardsever) so users can see that it’s a
highly competitive awards program.
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PRINT & DIGITAL ADS 

Reach out to our local newspapers and let them know about your involvement in the
BILDCR Awards. If you’re already investing in print and digital ads, consider adding the
BILDCR Awards logo across your campaigns. If it fits into your budget, try to land the front
page of the paper.
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CREATE A VIDEO 

Whether it’s a TV commercial, a social media video, a corporate video, or simply a
branded video for YouTube, video is one of the best ways to leverage your award win.
Creating easy, digestible video content will help customers lean towards your company
in the decision-making process. Try to hold your viewers’ attention by keeping your
video short. This will also give you more flexibility on which platform you share it on.
Remember, the more places you share your video, the better.

 Your project is the star of the show! You can
outsource a professional videographer and
editor to create a video as well or, make a
montage of before and after photos, details of
the project, and testimonials to create a video
highlighting the transformation. 

HIGHLIGHT YOUR PROJECT 

Reach out to industry-specific websites and see
if they can feature your project before and after
the awards ceremony to generate brand
recognition and website traffic. Make sure you
repost the feature to your all social channels. 

HIGHLIGHT YOUR
ACHIEVEMENTS 

QUICK TIPS 
Don't be afraid to use a phone to capture video in the moment. 
Don't worry about over-editing. Sometimes raw footage works best. 
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Being recognized for an industry award is a sure way to build
confidence in your brand. Consider using your awards logo on sales
collateral, and add your BILDCR awards/finalist/winner logo to your
email signature to keep your achievement at the top of everyone’s
mind throughout the year.

UPDATE ALL COMPANY SALES MATERIAL

Other places you can add the BILCR Awards logo: 
Business cards
Letterheads 
Envelopes
E-mail signatures 
Coffee mugs  

Banners
Vehicle wrap
Indoor office signage
Tradeshow booths 
Outdoor signage 
Facemasks 
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Finally...

GET EXCITED 

CELEBRATE WITH YOUR TEAM 

Save the date & get ready to celebrate with
your team. Celebration week kicks off
Monday, April 25 & ends with the Gala on
Saturday, April 22!  

Take a break in your day-to-day activities and
really celebrate this achievement with your
team. After all, it’s their win as well! 

Whether you host a lavish before or after party
or pop some bubbly, show your team that you
appreciate their contribution to the business
and that their efforts make them part of the
company’s accomplishment. 

Spending some time together can help
strengthen your bond as a team. Fostering that
sense of achievement will contribute to
motivating your team to keep your business on
a winning trajectory. 

Did others work on the project with you as
well? Invite them to attend the awards gala. 
Be the company that others want to do
business with because they feel valued. And if
you’re so inclined, you could share snippets of
your celebration. 

Whether you do a live social media post or
write something later, sharing gives other
people an inside look at your company culture.
If they like what they see, it’s one more reason
to do business with you, or even come work for
your company. 

Make sure you check out our BILDCR Awards
information hub BILCR.ca/bestawardsever

https://bildcr.com/bestawardsever/


Questions? Don't be shy, reach out to our team  

BILD CALGARY REGION AWARDS 

Mark Corah

Cydney Yaremko

Daniel Cruz 

Matt Achtymichuk

Director of Membership, Communications, and Engagement

Senior Advisor, Special Projects

Digital Communications Specialist 

Events and Marketing Coordinator 

All things BILDCR Awards & more 

Mark.Corah@BILDCR.com

Cydney.Yaremko@BILDCR.com

Matthew.Achtymichuk@BILDCR.com

Daniel.Cruz@Bildcr.com

Everything you need to know about 
submitting entries & award criteria for the BILDCR Awards 

Everything you need to know about digital content 
creation for the BILDCR Awards 

Everything you need to know about the BILDCR
Awards Gala, tickets, judging and more 

Follow us on social - @BILDCR 
www.BILDCR.com/BestAwardsEver


